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considering that the Nicaraguan people have lived under a ruthless 
dictatorship for more than ~enty-five years, 
considering that this dictatorship was able to remain in power so 
>long only with the support of the United States. 
1. Considers the departure of the dictator SOHOZA to be a major success 
for democracy, but is concerned about the continued external· inter-
ference (that is still a threat to the liberation movement and the 
people of Nicaragua r 
2. Expresses the fervent hope that the people of Nicaragua may hence-
fo£th appoint the democratic government of their choice independently 
and in accordance with their own aspirations : 
3. Instructs its President to forward this resolution to the Council and 
Caaaission 
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R.EASCBS suPPORTING THE IU!DUEST FOR QRGENT DEBATE 
The grave and urgent nature of the matter. 
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